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Abstract: This study focuses on analyzing and monitoring urban subsidence, particularly in the city of
Palermo, Italy. Land subsidence, induced by natural and human factors, poses threats to infrastructure
and urban safety. Remote sensing (RS), specifically synthetic-aperture radar interferometry (In-SAR),
is employed due to its ability to detect ground displacements over large areas with great precision.
The persistent scatterer InSAR (PS-InSAR) technique is utilized to identify stable targets and track
millimeter-level surface deformations. This research spans from October 2014 to October 2021,
using Sentinel-1 satellite data to capture ground deformation from various angles. The findings are
integrated into an accessible web app (ArcGIS) for local authorities that could be used aiding in
urban planning and enhancing safety measures. This study’s results offer updated deformation maps,
serving as an operational tool to support decision-making and community resilience, emphasizing
risk awareness and responsible practices. This study highlights that the exponential expansion of
urban areas, which does not take into account historical information, can gravely jeopardize both the
integrity of urban infrastructure and the well-being of its inhabitants. In this context, remote sensing
technologies emerge as an invaluable ally, used in monitoring and safeguarding the urban landscape.

Keywords: MT-InSAR; subsidence; urban areas; remote sensing; Palermo; permanent scatterers

1. Introduction

The analysis and monitoring of ground deformations, such as subsidence phenomena
in large cities, allows us to obtain significant information to mitigate the potential loss
and/or damage of property and life caused by increasing development rates in many re-
gions around the globe [1–6]. Different causes could produce urban subsidence, including
human and natural reasons, such as long-time trends of natural compaction processes
of fine-grained sediments [7,8], geological setting, building load [9], groundwater con-
sumption [10–12], tectonic activity [13], dewatering [14], seasonal effects, and mining
activities [15–17]. Slow and persistent geological processes, such as land subsidence, are a
serious risk for the stability of infrastructure and human safety. Due to urban expansion,
Palermo (Sicily, Italy) has shown important evidence of land subsidence with increasing
effects, especially in the lowland area [18], where pre-existing fluvial and coastal incised
landforms were used since historical times as landfill, burying them with detrital urban
waste. In recent years, the increase in these phenomena in the urban area highlights prob-
lems and provides an alert regarding the safety of urban infrastructure, both pre-existing
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and in construction. Therefore, the effective and accurate long-term monitoring of land
subsidence over the Palermo plain represents a necessary study in planning decisions in
order to effectively face this problem.

Remote Sensing (RS) technology, such as synthetic-aperture radar interferometry (In-
SAR) [19], has demonstrated its significant potential in various fields over the last two
decades. In particular, images acquired by synthetic-aperture radar (SAR) sensors have
been increasingly applied by the scientific community to study the measurable effects
of natural or anthropogenic phenomena (or dangers) in different sectors of geosciences,
as well as in civil and environmental engineering [20–24]. Differential interferometry
techniques, using the phase difference between two radar images acquired on two different
dates in combination with a digital elevation model (DEM), provide ground displacement
measurement over wide areas with centimeter to millimeter accuracy [25] without the
need for deploying extensive and costly in situ instrumentation networks. Due to the
wavelengths employed in the SAR systems (usually, the C and X bands), the methodology
is particularly suitable for the detection of ground deformation phenomena occurring at
very low rates (few mm/year) [26]

Many studies on urban areas have used Multi-Temporal Interferometry SAR (MTIn-
SAR) techniques to monitor the spatio–temporal evolution of deformation, such as ground-
water extraction, underground construction, and building expansion [27–29]. Among the
main different approaches for SAR imagery processing, such as SBAS (Small BAseline Sub-
set) [30,31], SqueeSAR [32], and PSI (Permanent Scatterers Interferometry) [33,34], for this
analysis, the last one has been chosen. PS-InSAR is a SAR-based approach that identifies
and exploits stable targets as Permanents Scatterers (PS) in a temporal sequence of interfer-
ograms. Among the factors that could limit the effectiveness of this monitoring technique,
there are spatial decorrelation and temporal decorrelation, but, in an urban environment,
such as the study area of the present work, there is an abundance of (PS) that overcomes
decorrelation issues [35]. In addition, these techniques, aimed at studying the ongoing
deformations in cities through satellite products, have never been applied to the monitoring
of the historic center of Palermo. PS-InSAR can get a very extended sequence of surface
deformation data from hundreds of scenes, and PS point density is significantly higher
than the data-point density produced by other standard leveling measuring techniques,
such as GNSS surveys [36].

This research was carried out to monitor ground subsidence in the Conca d’Oro plain
and in particular over the historical center of Palermo city, Western Sicily, from October
2014 to October 2021, collecting both ascending and descending Sentinel-1 images. Because
the satellite can see the same target area from different Lines of Sight (LoS), both satellite
tracks have been used to detect the ground deformation from different directions and
calculate the E-W and vertical components. Furthermore, this work aims at providing local
authorities with a cognitive tool based on a user-friendly web app such as ArcGIS online,
depicting spatio–temporal evolution of ground deformation phenomena over the Palermo
municipality area.

The results, consisting of updated land deformation maps, can be considered as an
operational tool that might support urban planning activities, improving citizens’ safety.
Lastly, the development of such a tool, based also on smart and low-cost monitoring
techniques, might have a direct impact on the local population’s resilience, increasing risk
awareness and collective best behavior and practices.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Geological and Geomorphological Settings

The study area (Figure 1A) is included in the Palermo plain (Conca d’Oro), on the
northern coast of Western Sicily, which is laid on a structure of “semi-graben” [37] and
that develops towards the sea according to a wedge of very low inclination formed by
shallow water marine deposits, mostly Quaternary carbonates with thickness up to 100 m.
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These deposits (Figure 1B) lie on the older Meso–Cenozoic units with strong angular
unconformities [38,39].
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Figure 1. (A) A map of Italy that highlights the island of Sicily and the investigated area (red rectangle).
(B) Geological sketch of the study area modified from sheet 595 “Palermo” of the geological map of
Italy in scale 1:50,000, released by the Italian Institute for Environmental Protection and Research
(ISPRA).

The Palermo plain is characterized by the presence of Middle-Upper Pleistocene ma-
rine terraces ranging from 0 to 150 m a.s.l., where large and well-preserved polycyclic
wave-cut surfaces are present. The plain is surrounded by degraded scarps that correspond
to abandoned coastal cliffs derived from original fault scarps and set on the Meso–Cenozoic
carbonates. Talus slopes bound the base of the scarps. In the study area, different synthems
from Lower-Middle Pleistocene to Holocene, laying on deformed Cenozoic formations
(Numidian Flysch) and covered by anthropogenic materials (Figure 2A) outcrop in the
Conca d’Oro plain [38–42]. From the base, the Palermo Calcarenite Sub-synthem (MRS4)
of the Marsala synthem (MRS), Emilian-Sicilian aged and up to 80 m thick of calcaren-
ites, calcirudite, and loose sand layers, constitutes the “identitary” bedrock and building
stones of Palermo city. Upward, laying in unconformity on the previous layers, are the
Middle Pleistocene coastal conglomerates of the Torre Tonda Sub-synthem (BCP4) of the
Buonfornello–Campofelice synthem BCP) outcrop. Along the external sector of the ter-
raced Palermo plain are discontinuous, cemented, and coastal deposits of the Barcarello
synthem (SIT) of Tyrrenian age, covered by the talus screes (Raffo Rosso synthem, RFR),
and coastal, aeolian, river, colluvial, and landslide deposits (Capo Plaia synthem AFL).
Despite the name “Palermo plain”, from a geomorphological point of view, the sub-urban,
underground landscape is very different from the ground. A very articulated river and
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valley network is present, progressively filled in historical and recent times by urban waste
materials [43].
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Figure 2A depicts the original reconstruction of this paleo-channel network and paleo-
coastal bay, using as basemap the sheet 595 “Palermo” of the geological map of Italy in
scale 1:50,000, released by the Italian Institute for Environmental Protection and Research
(ISPRA). In order to reconstruct a simplified but significant geological cross-section of the
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buried channels, in Figure 2B is reported a modified geotechnical cross-section from Liguori
et al. (2002) [44] along the track A-A′ in Figure 2A, as derived from many boreholes and
samplings.

2.2. Urban Development

The study area includes the historic center of Palermo and various residential areas
that have grown around it over time. The ancient historic center is situated on a rocky spur
flat at the top, overlooking the sea, and is isolated by two streams that are today buried,
Papireto and Kemonia. A large and easily defended port was built by the Phoenicians
on this favorable spot, and the old town of Pan-ormos (Greek Παν-óρµoς, all-port) was
founded in the seventh century BC [45].

The city began to expand beyond the Papireto and Kemonia streams from the 9th to
the 11th centuries, and many neighborhoods were built outside the old town, as shown in
the geo-referenced historical maps of Figure 3.

Between 1943 and 1971, the urbanized area of Palermo expanded from 600 to 5000
hectares [46]. In this period, many buildings in the Art Nouveau style and green areas were
demolished to give way to new, popular buildings. Today, almost the entire Conca d’Oro
plain is urbanized [47].

Consequently, surface morphology is almost totally erased by anthropization. The
main watercourse is the River Oreto, which is about 20 km long, which develops in
a southwest direction according to a trend characterized by some meanders set in the
Pleistocene calcarenite, up to the area of the mouth in Sant’Erasmo.

The final section was completely modified after the first hydraulic works of the XX
century. Moreover, at the end of the XIV century, the valley of the Papireto River, deprived
of surface runoff water, channeled into underground hydraulic works, was partially filled,
as well as the valley of the Kemonia River; subsequently, these rivers were completely
buried and on the new surfaces obtained were built new housing districts.
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Figure 3. Palermo in the Arab period: (A) graphic by Maria Antonietta Parlapiano and Margherita
Accascina from Ardizzone et al., 2016 [48] and (B) from G.M. Columba, 1910 [49]. The two images
were georeferenced in GIS environment and plotted on a satellite base map with a transparency
of 30%.
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2.3. SAR Data Processing

In this investigation, Sentinel-1 C-band SAR imagery (provided by ESA), recorded
along both ascending and descending orbit tracks, has been employed (Table 1). In partic-
ular, products with the Interferometric Wide (IW) acquisition mode and VV polarisation
were used covering an area of 250 km2 with a single scene (Figure 4).

Table 1. The number of scenes and relatives path of Sentinel-1 satellites along both orbits.

Satellite Orbit Path Nr. Scenes

Sentinel-1
Ascending 117 46
Descending 22 44
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For this purpose, two stack scenes were analyzed, covering the period from October
2014 to October 2021, with 46 scenes along the ascending orbit and 44 along the descending
one, as summarized in Table 1.

The PS-InSAR technique is based on the use of a single master image to generate a stack
of differential interferograms (generated for each slave) without limitations in temporal
or spatial baselines (see Figure 5). The selection of PS candidates, which a priori carry
reliable phase information across the interferogram stack, is based on their backscattering
properties. On these points, the temporal unwrapping strategy is applied. The InSAR
analysis was carried out using the SARscape® software, which demonstrated its reliability
in different scientific works. After importing SLC data with accurate orbits, master and
slave images were chosen both for ascending and descending datasets to achieve the
images’ co-registration. A multilooking factor 1–4 (azimuth-range direction) has been used
to improve the SNR (signal-to-noise ratio), obtaining a final ground resolution of 15 m.
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It reduces the speckle on image and increases its SNR (signal-to-noise ratio). The SNR
corresponds to the ratio between the mean and the standard deviation of the data and
it will increase if the standard deviation decreases. An oversampling of a factor of 4, in
the range direction, has been applied to avoid aliasing of fast fringes in the case of large
baseline values during the coregistration. During the entire processing, a DEM of the ALOS
sensor with 30 m resolution was used as an elevation parameter, especially for the removal
of the topographic phase component from the interferograms. Interferometric noise was
reduced by applying a Goldstein filter [50], and the atmospheric phase was estimated and
eliminated with the Delaunay-MCF gauge method [51], using a dual space–time filter.
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Figure 5. Connection graphs for: (A) Ascending and (B) descending Time-Baseline plots (indicates
the normal satellite distance in meters and acquisition dates); (C) ascending and (D) descend-
ing Time-Position plots (indicates the normal satellite distance from the master in meters for each
slave acquisition and acquisition dates). A diamond represents the acquisitions: red = discarded,
green = valid, yellow = master.

Ultimately, for each dataset, PSs with coherence 0.75 or higher were chosen for the
resulting subsidence map. Given the low sensitivity of the method along the north–south
direction [52], ascending and descending information over the same geographical area
allowed us to isolate the vertical and the East–West components [53–55] of the deformation
status. For the decomposition step, the same ground control points (GCPs) are used for
both datasets (ascending and descending) to optimize the displacement trend assessment.
Employing more GCPs, the correction consists of the best fitting calculated from all GCPs.
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Lastly, the identified deformation areas were converted into an external reference
framework, i.e., geographical coordinates and the resulting ground displacement maps
overlay, and loaded into a Geographic Information System (GIS) for further investigation.

3. Results

Thanks to the Ps-InSAR analysis, PS-driven deformation maps of the study area have
been obtained for the ascending and descending datasets. Furthermore, the decomposition
of E–W (Figure 6A) and vertical (Figure 6B) components have been performed, obtain-
ing more than 130,000 PSs over the study area (~42 km2) with a density of more than
3000 PSs/km2.
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subsidence phenomena.

For the E-W component map, PS velocity has values from −2.43 to 6.87 mm/Y, but
considering the dataset histogram distribution, 81% of targets show values of the average
velocity between −1 and 1 mm/Y and can be considered as stable points.

On the other hand, analyzing the vertical component map, PS velocity has values from
−5.85 to 2.67 mm/Y. Also for this dataset, the largest part of the targets is included in the
average velocity class between −1 and 1 mm/Y (91%), but the distribution of targets with
velocity (negative values) rates faster than 2 mm/Y is concentrated in the neighborhoods
of the historical center.

In particular, there are two main areas with very high density of PSs characterized
by vertical negative velocity less than −1 mm/year: the first cluster is located on the east
side of the botanical garden and very close to the Oreto stream, while the second group of
points (about 700 PSs) with anomalous velocity is located along the streets of the old town
that were built above the rivers Papireto and Kemonia, as shown in the historical map in
Figure 7.

This shows a relatively strong subsidence in those areas where in the past the streams
were buried, which may affect the buildings in the near future. In fact, taking into account
the PS time series of the vertical component dataset, the deformation trends are almost
linear with seasonal fluctuations. However, in the last six months of the considered period
(i.e., from May to October 2021), time series show a sudden and widespread acceleration.
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For some targets, the cumulated displacements exceed the value of 2 cm, as shown in
Figure 8. Other PSs with considerable velocities are located in correspondence with the
train station and the internal and external structures of the harbor.
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The obtained outcomes have been implemented in a GIS environment web app em-
ploying the ArcGIS online suite. In particular, layers of PS maps are available and can be
visualized in the urban context. Spatial analysis makes it possible to identify and quantify
the potential implications that may involve other urban and civil structures (e.g., aqueducts,
roads, cultural heritage sites, etc.). In this platform, a tool for temporal analysis has also
been implemented to visualize the PS time series using a very user-friendly GUI (Figure 9).
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4. Discussion

As it is documented in the ancient maps of Palermo, the hydrographic network
has been completely buried or erased in the last few centuries to obtain new space for
anthropic structures and activities. Consequently, the compaction of filling materials can be
considered as the main cause of the observed subsidence phenomena as estimated in this
study analyzing the E–W and vertical component of the obtained PS maps. The high spatial
and temporal resolution of SAR images enables us, nowadays, to investigate deformations
and structural behavior in both large areas and single sections of buildings. The obtained
results from MT-InSAR analysis are coherent, with the damaged pattern already recognized
in the historical center of Palermo. Of course, to deeply understand the ongoing processes
that cause the subsidence of the areas where the Kemonia and Papireto rivers originally
flowed, in situ investigations should be planned.

Since such investigations could not be carried out immediately, the study focused on
comparison with data already present in the literature. In fact, over the past few years,
extensive research has been undertaken to assess the safety of buildings located in Palermo’s
historical center. In the technical report by Carta 2010 [56], those edifices were discretized
according to three levels of hazard, as shown in Figure 10A. It is notable to observe that
the higher building risk conditions are located not far from the PSs with velocities higher
than −1 mm/Y (blue dots), obtained by MT-InSAR analysis (Figure 10B). Of course, such
risk conditions refer to all the building damage and/or degradation conditions even if
not strictly related to differential settlements. Previously, Todaro 2006 [57] investigated
many monuments and historical buildings located in the study area (yellow circles in
Figure 10B). The different damage conditions had been correlated to the various lithotypes
present. In particular, buildings with macroscopic evidence of deformations (yellow circles
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with a red outline in Figure 10B) are located in correspondence with the eluvio-colluvial
and marshy sediments of Kemonia and Papireto and with Holocene deposits filling the
paleo-valleys and the ancient harbor. In fact, these circles describe buildings with crack
patterns attributable to differential settlements, highlighting an excellent accord with the
obtained MT-InSAR results. For areas outside the original river courses, no PSs with
velocity between ±1 mm/Y are observed, and deformation phenomena on buildings have
not been observed. Then, by referring to the section shown in Figure 2B, in correspondence
with the calcarenitic lithotypes, there are no subsidence phenomena.
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Figure 10. (A) Three-level hazard building map of the historical center of Palermo based on the
structural state of decay according to Carta 2010. (B) Comparison between the location of very
unsafe building according to Carta 2010 (red polygon), the position of PSs with velocities higher than
−1 mm/Y (blue dots) and historical buildings examined by Todaro 2006 (yellow circles with red
outlines represent damaged buildings, those with green outline are healthy and safe).
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Using advanced remote sensing techniques for the mapping of subsidence areas in the
historic center of Palermo, an overview of the entire urban area and not only individual
buildings was obtained, unlike previous research.

Among the two main PS clusters individuated in the vertical component map, the one
located in correspondence of the Oreto river and botanical garden has not been considered.
In fact, some PSs with significant velocities are in proximity to transport infrastructure
such as bridges and train stations. Due to their location, these targets should be the topic of
other studies focused on structural health monitoring (SHM) to understand the correlation
between the deformation detected by means of MT-InSAR techniques and their effects on
these strategic infrastructures.

The obtained outcomes can be used in future applications based on statistical modeling
to achieve a susceptibility map of the urban area of Palermo. These PS maps can be
considered as a starting point and, potentially, can be updated considering the satellite-pass
acquisition.

A monitoring system that enables intervention in near real-time while also provid-
ing quantitative information is an instrument of fundamental importance. Pursuing an
optimization of economic and technical resources, it is important to underline that the
proposed approach does not require expensive costs. In fact, the costs are reduced because
the Sentinel-1 images are free of charge (provided by ESA within the Copernicus Project),
and at the same time, MT-InSAR techniques are completely accessible using free software.
This would allow stakeholders to implement a near real-time monitoring system to identify
the most prone urban areas to subsidence or instability in general.

5. Conclusions

The paper presents an application of a modern and low-cost PS-InSAR technique
depicting urban dynamics in terms of active deformations over the Palermo city area. The
outcomes consist of East–West and vertical PSs component maps derived using specifically
implemented analysis procedures in SARscape® software. Especially for the vertical
component map, the analysis highlighted a significant number of PSs with velocities higher
than 1 mm/year. Those targets are located in the city’s historical center along the streets
where, in the past, according to the ancient maps collected, two rivers flowed. Therefore,
the observed deformations, which are mostly vertical, can be due to the compaction of
sediments employed during the stream’s filling processes.

Remote sensing technologies may help in the identification and characterization of the
urban areas affected by different levels of deformation, allowing us to detect movements
from slow to very slow, which are notoriously difficult to recognize by direct observation.
Furthermore, temporal revisiting time (8–16 days) of the SAR satellite permits firstly
to periodically update PSs maps and time series and subsequently to control structural
conditions of potentially involved buildings, thus developing a quasi-real time monitoring
system in a GIS environment accessible by local authorities.

The developed procedure, based on updatable PS data, is an easy upgrade to account
for this aspect, also providing support to natural hazards management, urban planning,
and cost-effective mitigation planning. In this perspective, the association of PS data with
historical maps and other ancillary data represents a major advance.

So, to answer our original question, what have we learned from the past? The urban
plans of the city of Palermo did not take into account the information contained in the
ancient maps, and the new buildings were built in the area where two large rivers once
flowed, now covered by filling material. Today, these structures are showing damage
and the construction of new infrastructure necessary for the city is problematic. Perhaps
we could have considered historical knowledge and avoided having to deal with these
problems.
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